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abstract 

me longitudinal phase space program EWE, 
modified *or space Charge and wall impPda”Ce effects. 

me longitudinal phase space simulation program 
ESME’ ha5 bee” configured to study various effects I” 
the Fermllab BCe” Booster accelerator. This paper 
Outlines results Of slmulatians in the vicinity Of 
transitlo” CPOSSI”~: in particular space charge an* 
wall impedance effeCTS are included and found to be Of 
primary importance. Several quantities in these 
s,m”latlo”s are shown to agree with recent CaPer”l 
meas”rements. and from this StaPting point pPediCtlo”S 
a~- made of the results of addin YT jump and 
impedance reducing schemes to the machine. 
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FiR”tT 2. The phase space dlstPib”tlo” after 
transition ulth CUrPent opwattng conditions and 
moderate Intensity. 



amlied RF volta8e for comparison is 900K”. The 
meaS”rement WhlCh can be made Of the actual beam, a* 
opposed to the simulation. is or the Char-& 
distribution passing a beam P‘Ck”P as a runction 01 
time. WhaL is Often DbSerVed in this carYe IS bunch 
breakup. with double ‘Jr multiple pearing Of the Chwge 
distribution. ri Gw‘?f”l St”dy or me simulatlo”, 
ulth plots made e”ePY few t”P”S in the vicinity or 
transition. ShO”S that the prajectlon of phase space 
an the POSition axis (a plot essentially equiYalent to 
ihe hardvare measurements Shows Similar behavior. 
Incl”ded a5 Fig”Pe 3 is one Of the morr? striking 
examples or such plots. me ObSwYed double peaking 
appears and disappears depending on the orientation or 
the spiral in the phase space plot. 

mom an accelerator physics perspective, the 
parameter “hiCh is adversely affected by the above 
noted Phenomenon is longitudinal emittance. FOP the 
particle i”tenSltieS used here, the ObSePYatio” is 
that emittance growth is negligible before transition. 
totals about 100% in that region, and increases Only 
SlOWlY thereafter. ShO”” as the SOlid C”P”e I” Ffg”Pe 
li is the emittance as a rU”ctio” Of time r-or the 
simulation. TO be prec,se. “hat is plotted IS the 
phase space aPea enclosed by talt1ng the second moment 
Of the two dimensional ‘iistr‘bution, an6 multiplying 
by six so that the Yal”e corresponds Poughly to a 95% 
emittance W1”B. me Plot behaves ‘Preg”laPly during 
and artw transitlo” crossing: 
infer a growth or about 

however one might 
120%. in adequate agPeeme”t 

with observatlo”. 
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FlElw 3. meta ProJectlo" Of phase space distrlbutio" 
at a time shortly aftw transition. 
peaking agrees with observation. 

me multiple 

Simulatlo” Of Proposed Improvements 

TWO schemes ha”‘2 recently been coniidered to 
improve Booster operation. me flPSt. is the 
CO”StP”Ction Of a Y 
parameters so rapid Y that the beam spends a mininul T 

Jump, vtlictl Cha"gc5 the lattice 

amOUnt Of time near. transltian. me second scheze 
involves the installation Of strips to Shield the be?* 
from maB"et Pole races. thus reducing the overa? 
machine impedance. 
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Figure 4. Simulated emfttance as a function of time. 
me 3Olld culvt? is rap current rJpwat1ng condltlons 
an* moderate tntenstty: the dashed C”P”e dlrfePS only 
by the 1nc1usian Of a TT jump.. 
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FigUP. 5. The phase space dlstPib”tion after 
tPanSition “ikh current operating conditions but at 
record intensity. 

me paramsters Of the Jump uSed in this 
simulation are that I deCPeaSeS linearly by one unit 
oYer 100 iis. It t&en reverts expc’nentlally with a 
time constant Of 2.5 m5 to its original value. A 
problem observed with S”Ch a Scheme 19 that laPBe 
bunch length oscillations appear at times afteP the 
fast Y Jump. Nc3’ has calculated that these 
o*cillaFions can be minimized by adjusting the time in 
the cycle at which the jump OCCUPS. Considwing the 
parameter n, rather that Y ( one might naively expect 
that a jums sy.mne:ric abou T zero would he oprlmal as 
the beam WO”ld remain at the maximal pOSSible distance 
from the Co”diti’ms at transition. Ye finds howeVer 
that a delay in the jump time. allwing ” to approach 
zero more closely from low energy and depwtlng 
farther from L-SPO at hi@ energy is preferable. These 
calculated results are “at d”plicated in the C”rre”t 
var!s. me Simulation includes effecLS Of no”-ll”ear 
RF farces. wall Impedances, and feedback lcmp9. Vhf&l 
were not included in t’?e calculation. The bunch 
length OScillatlonS ape ObSePYed but “lth a time- 
depennent amplitude not seen in the Calc”latlon. I” 
the simulation the DScillationS have an amplitude 
whose initial Yal”e is Somewhat greater than that 
pPediCted ana “hiCh decreases somewhat as the jump 
time is rn”Wd earlier; hoWeYeP greatw emlttance 
growth accampanles these decreased oscillations 90 
that “0 Clew preference is seen ml‘ any jump OtheP 
than that Smmetrical aboUt zero in rl. 

Show” as the dashed curve in Flg”Pe 4 19 the 
emittmce “9 time with the TT jump Included. me 
improvement O”eP the tra~itlonal operating oondltlons 
is clear. *s these EmQsteP protons eventually feed 
the Tevatron, the lowered emItta”Ce growth observed 
may “ltlmately translate into improved luminosity Icw 
COll~dW operation. R”“S Of the high inten.?.,ty beam 
conditions “lth the Y 

x 
jump included indloate .3imllar 

significant improveme t9. 
Attmnpts to reduce the magnet fmpedanoe by 

intPOd”Ctfon Of metallic 3tPlps td.wen the pdrtiole 
paths and the pole faces lead to leS.9 striking 
improYeme”t.3 accardlng to these studies. “owe”eP at 
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